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^grituUurat. |oto’ Earner.ZX0tAl>ll«liec& 18flf.Loo-Navigation or the Nile.—As we 

watch, almost breathless, the strain on the 
ropes, look ! there is a man in the tumul
tuous rapid before us swiftly coming down 
as if to destruction. Another one follows, 
and then another, till there are half a dos- 

nnd boys in this jeopardy, this sit
uation of certain death to anybody not 
made of cork. And the singular thing 
about it is that the men are seated upright, 
sliding down the shining waters like a boy, 
who has no respect for his trousers, down 
a sandbank. As they dash past us, we see 
that each is seated on a round log about 
five feet long, some of them sit upright 
with their legs on the log, displaying the 
soles of their feet, keeping the equilibrium 
with .their hands. These are smooth,slimy 
logs, that a white man would find it dfffi- 
enlt to sit on if they were on shore, and in 
this water they would turn with him only 
once ; the log would go one way and the 
man another. But these fellows are in no 
fear of the rocks below ; they easily guide 
their barks out of the rushing floods, 
through the whirlpools and eddies, into 
the slack shore water in the rear of the 
boat, and stand up like men and demand 
backsheesh. These logs are popular ferry 
boats in the Upper Nile ; I have seen a 
woman crossing the river on one her clothes 
in a basket and the basket on her head— 
and the Nile is nowhere an easy stream to 
swim.—Warner, in the July Atlantic.

HINTS ABOUT WORK, I OR AUGUST. Thousands of base deceivers are hung 
every night—on the back of chairs.—Han- 
bary New. >

No matter how hard the times may be, f 
bees always cell all the honey they aahe.
—,Norristown Herald.

It is proposed to send an amateur braes 
band to Montana and make the Indiana go 
West ,

Sioux squaws do not wear striped stock
ings. Three streaks of green paint are 
cooler and cheaper.—New York Herald.

There is a Chicago girl who, If 
she thinks she is going to be beaten in 
the game of croquet, will alwaps fall down 
in a fit over the last hoop.

Said Mr. Tapley, of Danbury, feeling 
softly of his nose, “ 1 don’t want to be toojfl 
hopeful or sanguine, but I beiigve I'm go^r 
ing to have a boil."—Danbury New.

Nearly all the post offices in Texas erg 
in charge of femalci. It works so well 
that the males now arrive and depart every 
hour in the day.

The judge the other morning ashed a 
prisoner charged with drunkenness what 
he intended to do. He replied frankly 
that he wasn’t his own boss this morn
ing.”

THE FATAL ARROW.

fly father had a fair-haired harvester 
I gleaned behind him in the barley- 

lend ;
And there he put a red rose in my hand ; 
Ô cruel killing, killing leaves those rose- 

leaves were.

pe sung to me a little love-lorn lay,
Learned of some bird ; and while his 

sickle swept 
Athwart the shining 

heart kept
Pealing the time up with him all the way.

One time we rested by a limpid stream, 
.O'er which the loose-tongued willows 

whispered low ;
Ah blessed hour 1 so long and long

ago,
It comes back upon mo like a dream.

And there he told me, blushing soft—ah 
me I—

Of obe that he could love,—so young, so

lake mine the color of her eyes and 
hair :

tOh fooljgj» jfjegrt I I thought that I w»s

Full flowed his manly beard ; his eyes so 
brown

Made sweet confession with their tender 
* look ;
A thousand times I kissed him In the 

brook,
Across'the flowers,—with bashful eyelids 

down.

And eyen yet I cannot hear the stir
" jOf willows by a water yeti stop,

And down the warm wpveg all their 
length I drop

My empty arms, to find my harvester.

h there was no word to

Totukml—Although we cannot complain 
of short fodder crops this season, neverthe- 

would not on that account fall toen men
less we
add to our resources in this respect, not 
knowing what may happen before spring. 
We should therefore sow as many white 
turnips as possible before the middle of the 
month. We prefer the Norfield “ White 
Globe,” or the “ Cow-horn,” as these grow 
thickly, yield well, and are sweet and pala
table. Any vacant ground may be used,or 
a piece of grass land that has run out and 
needs reseeding,may be turned down even
ly, so that the grass is covered, and thor
oughly harrowed without tearing up the 
'sod. A dressing of wood-ashes will l>e 
found very useful for this crop.

Winter Wheat.—This crop usually follows 
oats or barley. To summer-fallow for the 
wheat crop is now a plan to be discarded, 
except under very unusual circumstances. 
The oat or barley stubble should be plowed 
as soon as possible, lest it may become too

stalks, my wild
«

dry to work well, or weeds may mature 
thoir seed. We do not advocate making 
the ground too mellow, and would have 
the ground somewhat cloddy if the soil is 
mellow undderneath. We have frequently 
noticed that the wheat upon most careful
ly finished and rolled fields, has suffered 
most from “ heaving” in the winter, and 
that the wheat that has been “ cultivated” 
in, has stood as well or better than the 
drill sown. We give two plowings for our 
wheat, one shallow one as soon as possible 
after the oats or barley has been hauled 
off, to cover the trash and start the shed 
seed, and a final one in September.

T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,McCarthy & Cook,CLAIMS OF THE SC LA VIC CAUSE. 11 Arc you lost, my little fellow ?" ask
ed a gentleman of a four-year-old on Main 
street Saturday. “ No,” he sobbed in re
ply, “ b-but m-my mother is.”—Rochester 
Union.

At the French Assembly, 7.15 p. m. « 
Speaker (aside to member) : “For heaven 
sake finish your speech 1 I give a dinner 
party to-night” Member (aside to Speak
er) : “ I know it Another time you'll in
vite me.”

The newest collar is called the “ Safety.* 
It is so named from the fact that it Is high 
enough fora man who wears one to crawl 
up behind it and hide when his wife steps 
in at the office to inquire whether he mail
ed her letters.

Grounds of Argument Edith : “I say, 
Regy, how is it that one of yonr cows is 
brown and the other white 7* ' Reginald ; 
“ Why, you silly, any one knows that. It’s 
the white cow that gives the milk and the 
brown cow the coffee

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

STEjiM MEETING EWGINEEBSs

37 Prince "William StreetThe free slave has at last come to the 
help of his enslaved brother. I am not be
hind the scenes to know whether Russia 
has at last urged them on. But I know 
Russia or no Rnssia, they are doing their 
highest duty. They are doing as one half 
of England would do if the other half were 
held down in Turkish bondage. Their 
cause is just ; and, even if Russia is their 
alley, that cannot make it unjust. It is 
for the nations of Western Europe, who are 
so deeply guilty toward their Eastern 
Brethren, to give them at least that mea
sure of support which they have given to 
other righteous and struggling causes. It 
is for them this time to guarantee, not 
wrong againt wrong. It is for Europe, it 
is above all for England,France and Italy, 
to make sure that no foot of land which has 
ever kept its freedom—that no foot of the 
land which has won its freedom back again 
by the sword—that no foot of the lands 
which are striving side by side with 
them to be as they are—may ever be 
brought again under the yoke of a barbar
ian tyranny whicn it has been so long the 
shame of Europe to have endured within 
its bounds.

Pianofortes and Organs.
PIANOFORTES BY AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.WEBER, MATHUSHEK, Sud Wheat should be selected ns soon as 
possible. The most readily shelled wheat 
is usually the ripest and plumpest, and 
this should be selected for the seed. Other
wise the seed wheat should be passed 
through the fanning mill three or four 
times, that the heaviest, largest,andclean- 
ist grains may be gathered. In every lo
cality some of the best farmers should 
make a special business of raising seed 
wheat, which readily brings double the or
dinary market price, and well grown' and 
selected seed is well worth this price. 
Aboveall things avoid seed foul with cockle 
chess, or other weeds.

FISCHER, LsBELLE, 
and othib First class Masses.

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL, 
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING, 

STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW GUMMERS,

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER PACK'G, STEAM COCKS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

THE MATCHLESS /

Burdett Organ.
. A SPECIALITY.

George A. Prince & Co’s
ORGANS AND MELODIANS.

Office and Warerooms, Cor. Union and Char
lotte Sts., St. John, N. B.

Mr. À. J. Hall, Berwick, is our Ag tnt for 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, ’76. 13. t21_____________

In aU hip speec 
mend;

What'er he said, or right, or wrong, was 
best, »

Until at last an arrow pierced my breast,
,Tipt with a fatal point,—ho called me

.Still next my heart the fading rose I 
wore,

£ut all so sad ; full well I knew, God

That I had been in love and he had 
not,

Açd in the barley-field I gleanen no more.
—rAtlantic Monthly.

NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N: B.,

TT AVINQ received about $5,000.00 worth of 
-1-1- the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather fret» Win. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 

j Brunswick, we will be prepared for the inanu- 
i facture of all kinds of

Manure.—Manure is much damaged at 
this season by exposure to the hot sun 
while spread in the yard, or by mixture 
with seeds of weeds from the threshing 
machine, or from foul pasture, from which 
they are brought—by tattle. Both these 
evils should be avoided. Pile the manure 
made, in compact, flattened heaps, and 
keep it moist ; watering if need be with a 
few barrels of water now and then. Cut 
all weeds out of the pastures,lest they may 
be cropped by cows or horses,and the seedis 
brought home to go upon the fields again 
in the manure. Much may be done this 
month in gathering materials for compost. 
Hoad dust is particularly vuluable,aud may 
be gathered now in abundance.

Bumble Bees.—It is one of the most im
portant late discoveries, that the yield of 
wd clover depcuiis upon the bumble bees. 
These insects fertilise the blossoms, con
veying the pollen from one blossom to 
ther by means of their long proboscis, and 
no other is known to do this necessary 
work. Without the bumble bees we can 
have no clover seed. The natural enemy 
of the bumble bee is tbs farmer’s boy, who 
when he tumbles over a nest and gets 
stung, never forgives or forgets it, but be
comes a life long enemy to this busy bee. 
Give these insects a wide berth, and let 
them live to increase the yield and produce 
the price of clover seed, which is getting 
higher every year.—American Agricmlturist.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
The Whitehall Times asks : “ If neoes. 

sity is the mother of invention, will some 
sharp paragraphist plaese inform os who 
the father is?" Why,the husband of Mrs, 
Necessity, of course. Isn’t this a parent 
enough ?”—Norristown Herald,

If anybody doubts that England has % 
claim to be still called the 11 tight little 
isle” he will find on consulting the docu« 
ments that three hundred thousand Eng* 
lishmen were arrested for drunkenness 
last year. —New York Commercial Adveti.it,

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, Ac.

FRED. LEAVITT,
lawrencetown;

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of which will bo made ii|i at the USUAL :

prices. LARRI0ANS AND SHOE PACS,LOW
Also a full assortment of | .And ‘hj' S*«k f« superior t.

a —, , ! to any imported from the Lulled blutes,
READY-MADE CLOTHING and; guarantee'all our Customers a Superior Arti- 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, I c’e a* a CHEAPER RATE than auy manufac-
I turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received çne of the Latest Impboved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,060.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ aud Childrens' SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

Bank Losses During 1875.—Tbe Monetary 
Times of 28 th July summarizes the Bank 
losses in the Upper Provinces last year 
In Toronto one Bank, since reorganized, 
lost $200,000, In the same city another 
Bank lost the whole of the Rest,which had 
been accumulating for several years. The 
Merchant's Bank of Montreal had to write 
off $350,000 ; the Union Bank of $204,000 
the Exchange Bank of Montreal, $50,000. 
The Times says : “ We do not doubt that 
the losses suffered by these institutions 
scarcely fall short of a total of two million 
and a half dollars 
Milwaukee, amounting to $600,000, not 
included.” There are no losses reported 
in connection with the Loan Societies, 
although the amount of capital employed 
by these societies ia Ontario and Quebec 
alone exceeds $18,000,000—* pretty strong 
argument in favor of the form of security 
on which these societies’ operations are 
based.

TNVITES the attention of purchashersto hie 
Large and Complete Stock of

will

ptettUanmus. Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and. Caps,

Of the Neweit Styles and moat Economical 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

JA8. K. MUNNIS.

GREAT SHOE-KEEPERS.

“ Where’s the bar?” asked adirty-look- 
ing stranger of tbe bell-boy of the hotel the 
other day. “ What kind of a bar ?” asked 
the latter, “ Why, a saloon bar,of course; 
what do you suppose I mean ?" “ Well,” 
drawled the boy, “I didn't know but you 
might mean a bar of soap.

A Chicopee man had a cat which he car
ed no longer to possess. He took the ani
mal into the garden, struck it nine times 
on tbe head with a hammer, and, ae 
it still mewed, he boxed its ears with si 
spade, and then buried it Next morning 
that cat walked serenely into break fast (Wil
ling to forget the past.”—Savannah Newt.

The first seeds of matrimonial dBëtâd 
are usually sown immediately after going 
to house keeping. It is not because the 
tender wave of harmony no longer pulsates 
horn soul to soul, it is because she in
sists on hie doing the marketing imme
diately after breakfast, on a full stomach, 
when be doesn’t care whether he has * 
canvass Imck duck or a boiled dish-rpg far 
the next meal. —Norwich Bulletin.

Our readers will thank ns for the follow
ing sure preventive against hydrophobia in 
dogs : 11 Boill three tablespoonfuie of ealt 
and an ounce of carbolic powder in a pint 
of water, squeeze in a lemon, and then let 
n piece of meat simmer in the mixture to 
give it attractive taste. Take out the 
meat,and put the liquor in a cool place. 
Then while the remedy is cooling lead the 
dog out behind the barn and shoot him be
tween the eyes with a Remington rifle. 
One pint of this liqaor will be found 
enough for one hundred dog.—Rome Sen* 
tinel.

In Scribner for July, Dr. Holland says 
.that A. T. Stewart’s business was one which 
he did not do, and could not do, without 
a depressing influence upon all who were 
dependent upon the same business for a 
livelihood. His great establishment was a 
shadow that hung over all others in the 
't£wq. The man with ten or twenty thou
sand dollars; the man with a hundred thou
sand dollars ; the man with one thousand, 
dollars, each, alike, was obliged to com
pete with this man, who had millions out- 
tide of the necessities of his enormous busi
ness. The hosier, the hatter, the women 
fn her tbread-and-needlc shop, the milli
ner, the glove-dealer, the carpet-dealer,tbe 
upholsterer, all were obliged to compete 
with Stewart. If he had followed a single 
)ine of business, it would have been differ
ent ; but he followed all lines. Whenever 
he saw a profit to be made, in any line of 
business that was all congruous with dry- 
goods, he made it. He thus became a for
midable competitor with half the shop
keepers in New York. His capital made it 
possible for him to ruin men by the turn 
of his hand,—to fix prices at which every
body was obliged to sell at whatever loss. 
However proud the New Yorker may have 
been of his wonderful establishment,—and 
there is no doubt that it was j re-ty uni
versally regarded with pride,—it is easy 
now to see, in this period of unexampled 
depression, that our business men at large 
would be in a much better condition if 
that establishment had never existed. If 
all the money that has gone to swell his 
useless estate had been dixided among 
small dealers, hundreds of stores, now 
idle, would be occupied, and multitudes of 
men now in straitened circumstances, 
would be comparatively prosperous.

‘‘Butit is said that he employed a great 
many people. Yes, he did; but did he 
pay them well? Would they not have 
been better paid in the employ of others ? 
The necessities of-his position, and his am
bition compelled him to pay small prices. 
The great mass of those who served him 
worked hard for the bread that fed them, 
and the clothes that covered them. The 
public bought cheaply ; the outside deal- 

•erssuffered, the employers laid up no mo
ney, and Mr. Stewart got rich. Under cir
cumstances and under the necessities of 
the case, was it desirable that he should 
get rich? We think not ; and ye think 
thwt the final result of this great shop
keeping success is deplorable in evti$y way. 
It has absorbed the prosperities of the 
great multitude of men and women. New 
York would be richer, happier, more com
fortable, more healthy in all its business 
aspects, if the great store at Tenth street 
had never beei> built. Five hundred who 
invest their little capital in the varied Hi es 
of business, and pay their modest rent, 
^nddevote their time to-their affairs, 
tent with profits that give them and tbeif 
families a fair living and a fexv savings 
for a rainy day, are certainly better for a 
city than a single Stewart, who ab
sorbs their business and leaves them in 
distress.”

GLASS! GLASS!Farm for Sale. A
losses by Detroit and

Ac., Ac, Ac.

Molasses, Tea, Sugar.
Groceries of all Kinds.

Brooms, Palls, Trubs. 
Farming Implements,

Mails, Cordage,
&c„ *c„ dec.

All of whieh are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
-------ALSO-------

ano-Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

The subscriber will offer 
firs le j. Farm in Anna
polis Co., in the Vicinity 
of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD9 IS

Paper Hangings of all kinds,j LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
! other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, oonsiet- 
1 ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the

The above will bo sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

April 4th, 1876.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
■$t. John, N. B.. 22 Germain St.

Tho following tradition, in re
gard to the Creator, obtains among the 
tribes of Indians known as the Yu tes :
11 In the beginning the earth was cover
ed with mists. You could not see be 
fore you. The Great Spirit took his bow 
and arrow and shot-—shot so well that 
he scattered the mist. The earth be
came visible to him, but there were no 
men upon it. Then he took clay, 
fashioned a man, and set him to bake.
Man came out white; the fire had not 
been strong enough. The Great Spirit 
began his work again, and this time the 
man came out quite black—he had re-
mained too long in the oven. It was rPUE . .. .. . .
necessary to try a third ti»* The>x. reTrt'w.^

périment at length succeeded, and man and Vignot Rings, Ladies* and Gents' Gold 
came out, done to a turn—he was the Chs is, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
redskin, the most perfect Of human Unarms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry, 
types.*’ In the Watch Department a First-class Prne-

tieal Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. pJS" Repairs on 
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septao y

EDWIN GATES. 
n52 tfParket, Eaule, Doe, Prouty & Mear’s

FLO "W S,
DOMESTIC ITEMS.GILBERT'S LANE

The
DYE WORKS,SPRAGUE

CHtTEIT I
Rick Pudding.—One cup of boiled rice, 

three pints of sweet milk, three eggs, one 
cup of sugar ; flavor with nutmeg or lemon 
and bake from half an hour to an hour.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
goods get soiled and faded before the ma

terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

at Berwick Prices. IMay, 1876.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Important to Farmers and Dai

rymen of this Province 1

Articles on which flour-paste has been 
usued are often injured by rats, even after 
the paste has become dry and hard. This 
can be prevented by mixing a small quan
tity of corrosive sublime with the paste.

Carpets, Feather», Curtain». Dress Goods, 
Shatris, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats,
Market Square. • - ■ St. John,N.B.

Pants, and Vests, dec, de, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Agknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- 

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, Chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
QEEINO Hie failings of other Churns has llr-v 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the ma^
NEAREST PERFECTION over yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced,
rpHIS Churn contains the best points and 
X taste of long study on the proper method 

of obtaining every particle of nutter that 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT h.*-e churned eight pou 
-L six quarts of cream in forty seconds,
TT has churned milk from a farrow oow, on a 
_L test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and butter that 
_L will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will mako the hardest kind of butter in i 
± the hottest days in August.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
E Sheffield House haviug engaged the J. L. SPRAGUE,

Starch Polish.—Take common starch, 
sufficient to make one pint of starch, when 
boiled. While boiling, add one half a 
drachm of white wax, and one drachm of 
stearioe. Use the iron hot as possible.

A. L. LAW.

GREAT REDUCTION !
BST A little girl, child of parents living 

in a healthy locality on one of the ridges 
near Pensacola, had an attack of yellow 
fever which much puzzled the physicians, 
as there was then no yellow fever in the 
city, nor had she or her playmates been in 
contact with any one from there. After 
her recovery she described a game of ,,hide 
and seek,” where she bid under an old 
sail so cunningly that she could not be 
found. The sail had been imported from 
New Orleans during the epidemic of a pre
vious season. A young man going to sea 
sent a trunk full of clothes for safe keep
ing to friends at a saw mill in the forest. 
When be returned three years later, the 
trunk was opened and the family in this 
healthy place suffered from yellow fever-

FOR CASH. A very simple and easy plan of destroy
ing wasps is to saturate a piece of woolen 
rag with spirits of turpentine and put it 
into the entrance of the nest ; leave it 
there for a night, and the next morning 
eveijl wasps will be dead.

CORRECT.
In the Stock Department, Tweed. Suits,

$20 to $24,
FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.

MENS' FURNISHING

New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Gootis,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

At a recent Sunday-school examination 
in Ai Isa Craig, Canada West, the viipcrin-. 
dent asked :

“ Why did our Lord’s father, 
ther have to go to Bethlehem to be tax
ed?”

This was a poser; but little Harry 8—, 
who had heard at home much assessment 
talk, held np his hand.

“ Well, Harry, what is it?” said tho 
superintendent.

Master H— 
countenance, replied :

‘* Because they owned 6 manger 
there I”

nds of butter from

and mo.Cottage Pudding.—A quarter of a pound 
of butter and two cups of sugar creamed to
gether ; and two eggs beaten light, a quart 
of flour , with two tvaspoonfuls of cream of 
tarter sifted through it, and two cups of 
milk with a teaspoonful ot soda dissolved 
in it. Bake half an hour in a buttered 
pudding-dish. Serve with wine-sauce.

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.t4May 3rd, ’76 y J. E. WHITTAKER.
Oor, Germain & Princess Sts.., St. John, N. B’DRY GOODS TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 

1 and cleanses itself in one minute.
Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
pumped in at the ends, passes through 

the cream, and is carried off through a tube iq 
the top of tbe cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

with grave voice andNOTICE.
MRS. Li Ce WHEELOCK,

B Be careful no one pours cabbage water 
down the back kitchen sink,as the smell of 
it—a singularly unpleasant one—is so 
strong that it will penetrate all over the 
house, and produce the suspicion o' a 1 #1 
drr.in, The water in which any kind of 
cabbage has been boiled should be thrown 
away out of doors, in a distant corner of 
the garden if possible.

VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 1876.

W. 6. LAWTON,

8@“‘ The effect of the great depression 
iq the mines of Cornwall, England, has 
been to reduce not only the working 
miners, but the small shop-keepers in the 
mining districts, to the borders of starva
tion, and all who can raise money by any 
means are emigrating. The breadwinners 
are leaving the country by hundreds, and 
leaving the women, children, old and in
firm to be supported by the parishes. It 
is reported that in one parish alone there 
are 500 women and children thus left, 
though many of them receive aid Irora 
aduit male kindred as soon as money can 
be earned elsewhere Groups of emigrants 
may be seen almost daily at the railway 
stations on the Cornwall and West Corn
wall lines.

OLD GRIMES.has just received a fresh assortment of

DBY ŒOOZDSter At lest we hare It on irrefragable testi
mony, from Ogdvnsburgh, that old Grime’• 
pulse has finally ceased to beat.

A few mornings since, when a thenmjj»- 
tor was nearly plax§ l out,a lag'fcd IlMIe 
beggar stopped at the dour of Jodge 
J--------- « auu plaintively suggested vkttu

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
_L paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old oan 
churn with ease.

—AND---

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY To prepare veal for the breakfast take a 

round earthen dish and put in it a layer of 
breadcrumbs. Over these put spots of 
butter. Then a layer of minced cold veal, 
with salt aud peper ; then more crumbs, 
butter, veal, salt, and pepper. When the 
dish is full, with a layer of crumbs for the 
top, pour over it an egg, beaten well, and 
mixed in half a cup of milk. If you hax-e 
gravy it is better than milk. Bake until 
browu.

Has Just received his second importation of 
Summer

DBY GOODS all.of Superior Quality,Orders strictly attended to. As the benevolent lady of the house was 
emptying a few into his basket she ask-, 
ed:AGENTS WANTED PERFUMERY, *C.

apou,, k,w. Kaley & Co. Me Cotton.
COMFRIMPO

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURQ-S
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

Black Cashmeres, j, f, 4-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (Ut choice,) 

Black Silks,
Black Aheoked Hernani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.) 

HEAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHÎTE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTH#,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

• * What is your name, my soa 1“
“ My name is Grimes."
“ Is your father living V
“ Yes, marm."
"I though “Old Grimes" wes deed,

years ago."
"That wes my grandpa."
And the youngster waddled off, think, 

ing what 11 e good old sour1 the iedy 
wes,

To esnvass the Counties of Ann 
Hants, Colehestor and P

proprietor, | BOOTS and SHOES, the remain.
___ —__ — ____ ■ ,. . _TT. ing portion selling off at 10 percent, below

I J. I 1 I I A W , usual prices. Also—A lot ol No. 1
DEDUfiPif me i WHITE LEAD <fc PAINT OIL.
tttHWIulx, H. ». | Bridortown, June 13th, 1876.

November 17th, 1875. tf

MS" One of the few newspapers in the 
country which can quote from their own 
flics of a hundred years ago, the galem 
“ Gazette” the other day printed the fol
lowing from one of its papers issued in 
July 1778 : ..............

11 Nbw York, Jone 29.—Yesterday fore
noon was executed in R field between Col- 
onels M'Dougali and Huntington’s camp, 
near the "the Bowery-Lane (in the presence 
of near 200,00 spectators) a soldier belong
ing to his Excellency General Washington's fgf At the funeral of a young girl near 
guards, for mutiny and conspiracy; being Berlin, the other day, a sad gccident hap- 

of those, who formed, and was soon to pened. The girl's mother, an old woman 
put into 6X600110», that Horrid plot of as- df 60, who was standing op the edge of the 
sassinating the staff officers; blowing np grave with Tier head bowed down with grief 
the magazines, and securing the ,a ses tf suddenly uttered a piercing sliriek and fell 
tho town on the arrival of the hungry min- headlong inti, the open pit. She was raised 
isterial myrmidons. It is hoped that the nt once, but life was found to be extinct, 
remainder of those miscreants, (now in 
possession)"will meet with a punishment 
adequafd to their crimes.’’ .

|6V A gentleman; whose bqnsg was 
under repair, went out to see how the 
work was progressing, and, observing 
a quantity of nails lying about, he said 
to the carpenter: “Why don’t you 
take care of tbe nails ? They’ll cer
tainly be lost. “No," replied 
the carpenter, “ You’ill find them in 
the bill.

Rrmkdt for Asthml.—The following re
cipe has been used by some of our sub
scribers with wonderful results, and we 
publish It with the hope that It may prove 
equally efficacious to others ; and if so, we 
shall he glad to hear from them :

Take one quart of water, heat it until it 
simmers ; then add six ounces of sugar. 
When the sugar ia melted, add twoounces 
of iodide of potassia. When dissolved, 
cork np for future nee. for a dose, a 
tablespoonful before each meal isanfficient 
for an adult.

n33 i S. R. FOSTER & SON’S
STANDARD INSURED.

Nall, Shoe Nall * Tack Works, 

ST. I0HN, N. B,
An insurance ngtn travelling In lows, 

during the war, writing from Dee Moins», 
told ue that he had occasion to visit the
villige of M------ , which ia on the line w.
tween Iowa and Mieeonri, the village ly
ing partly in each State. "

He approached a youth standing ip the 
door of a neat cottage, when tie Following 
conversation took place :

Agent : “le yonr house Insuredf 
Youth : “What?"
Agent : “ Ia you houae insured 7”
Youth : “ Yes, air.”
Agent : “ In what company T"
Youth j “ In the Twenty-fourth C*"' 

souri." ^
We understand that the owner had ob

tained a blanket-policy for three years, at 
short rates, tbe co-insurance clause not In
serted, no provision whatever against the 
Storing of volatile oils, permission to ran 

nrenared n>ghts, and content for “ other insurance 
* * , ' | without notice until required."

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1876.

A UTHORIZED Dieoonnt on American In- 
xa voices, until farther notice—10 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

IIIW. 0, LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Street», Economical Breakfast Dish.—When 

there are only a few bits of meat, and two 
or three cold potatoes, put gome well 
clarified “ dripping” into a skillet,slice the 
potatoes, cut the meat fine, add salt and 
pepper to suit the taste. Beat three or fous 
eggs, according to the quantity of m#at on 
hand and the number of the family. If 
eggs are not plenty use fewer, and add in
stead half a enp of cream. Beat eggs and 
milk together a^d pour over the meat and 
potatoes. Keejfover the fire, constantly 
stirring till eggs are cooked. Do not 
leawe it a moment, as the eggs and milk 
scorch easily and this would spoil tbe 
whole dish. Meat and potatoes 
in this way are very palatable.

St.d^u v
Jnne 1876.

Job Work ap!4Lillie Tompkins was an English
girl employed in bet aunt’s store at Fera, 
Turkey, several years ago. One day she 
was sent to Prince Murad’s palace with 
some articles that hfa principal wife had 
purchased, and oho neyer returned. The 
Prince,now Sultan.made her his fourth wife.

WeE* During the session of a County 
.QtitiK in the interior, a witnesss was 
asked if £e was not a husbandman, 
when Tie coolly replied, amidst the 
laughter of the Court, M No, sir ; l’se | 
not married.” . - / , •

Neatly executed at the Monitor Office 4ISFotioe.
Businjssê Cards aiateA LL persons having legal demands ag

A the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCOM,. Diye, s e „ ■
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, Far- 1 x
mer, deceased, are requested to render the : (Formerly W. H. Adams Crrr Nail Works.) 
same duly attested within one year from the | Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to said, faction guaranteed. aplO
estate are.requested to make immediate pay
ment io

jfSE Mr. (jQgprza has evinced his confi
dence in the practicability of constructing 
a canal across the Isthmus of Darien by 
entering into a contract xvith the Colom
bian Government for that purpose. Gen. 
Tunywho is Associated with Mt; Gorgorza 
in the enterprise,is the distinguished Hun
garian who served with credit in several 
wars, and was one of Garibaldi’s bravest
te ■' ....................

»
Neatly and promptly ex routed at the iffic 

____________ of this ps'oer._______________

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TBEÜB‘A GO,, 

Augusta, Maine. iy 148 BILL-HEADS
Different eisee and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
pr Call and inspect samples *18^.

SAMUEL E. BAtCOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6m

}E*tra,,85 10 $20 C«,Jth !%£■
1 Son A Co., Portland, Maine, ly 148
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